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Musical day
will honor
former prof

Goin' to the game?

Decorating
to replace
parade

BJ Timur M. Dllslz

BJ CourbNtJ S. Sisk

Reporter
A public memorial service
and musical tribute to Judi
Fine will be presented Oct. 4 at
2 p.m. in Smith Recital Hall.
Fine, who taught cello and
string bass classes, collapsed
and died Aug. 30 during a faculty meeting. Assistant State
Medical Examiner Sam Livingstone said Fine died of natural causes. Fine, 28, was a
member of several orchestras.
"During the memorial service, Judi's colleagues and
friends will give expressions of
sympathy and expressions of
appreciation for Judi's life and
contributions," Dr. Donald A.
Williams, department chairman, said.
The service will open with a
musical invocation presented
by Dr. Elizabeth Reed Smith
and Leslie Petteys from the
Department of Music.
Dr. John Mead and Mila
Markun of the music department will perform "Una Furtiva Lae,arima» by Donizetti. Phil
Farris of Cincinnati, Fine's
former accompanist and friend,
will follow with a solo on piano.
Next, faculty members Dr.
Wendell Dobbs and Petteys will
perform "Medieval Suite IV"
by Katherine Hoover. Then Leo
Welch, assistant professor of
guitar, will perform Bach's
"Sarabande"from the sixth cello suite.
Dr. Paul A Balshaw, dean of
the College of Fine Arts, will
sing -rhe Bird's Song (Psalm
23)," accompanied on piano by
.Petteys. ·
The program will then close
· with a performance by Steven
Shumway, Fine's cello teacher
from the University of Miami,
. Ohio, and a close friend.
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Phdo by Saran Fanwll

Students walk to class outside Smith Hall this
week. They could be discussing 5aturday's
game, In which the Herd wlll face off against
long-time foe University of Tennea....

Chattanooga. Though UTC has only won
one game this season, thematchup always
proves to be a tough one for Marshall.
Kickoff 1s set for 7 p.m.

A lack ofparticipation of student organizations has brought
the Homecoming Committee to
decide to replace the · annual
parade with a house decorating competition.
Heidi McCormick, director
of student activities, said the
committee found only a few
groups had the money to build
floats for the parade.
"In surveying the fraternities, only two fraternities were
going to be able to participate
by building a float," she said.
"We didn't ask the sororities
because we thought the response would be about the
same. Also, high school bands
were unable to participate because oftheir competitions that
Saturday morning," she said.
According to McCormick,
lack ofparticipation has been a
problem in previous years.
"Last year's parade was approximately 15 minutes long,
so as opposed to placings lot of
time and energy into something
that has lost its appeal and
something that students have
neither time nor funds to participate in, the committee felt
it would be best not to have a
parade this year," she said.
McCormick hopes house decorating can become a homecoming tradition.
"Sorority and fraternity
houses, students who rent
houses, residence hall floors,
and local businesses can decorate ... with displays to go with
the theme, The Thunder Rolls,
or about winning the game,"
she said. "There will be a contest that the houses can enter
to see who decorated in the
most spirited fashion."
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SEMUTU EnNTS

SGA sponsors _
f irst tailgating party of season
Group busy making plans for blood drive, Volunteer Week activities
talked to Rock 105, a local ra- Copen said. -We'renotaureyet
diostation,anddiscjockeyPaur which ones will be there.•
Meace. If neither of \hose will , An·event happening in OctoThe first student-gove111- be available, a stereo and' com- ber•is Volunteer Month. SGA
ment sponsored tailgate party pact disc~ will be pro~ed," , ~as'made many.plans to stre11
ofthe season will be Saturday, Copen ~d.
.
.
to stucl~nta. the importanet of
complete with music, food, and
She ~d mu11c for the ~- volunteering.
fun.
. ond tailgate party Oct. 15 11
'nle blood drive i1 Oct. 4 and
The party will be in Lot E - alFeady arranged:
5, when students can void two
near the Campus Christian · ~ 97.1 will be broad- parking tickets with a donaCenter from 4 to 7 p.m. The ~ live from the 1econd tion of blood. Throughout the
tailgate party was one·of the party, so we're very_ excited . month,-member1ofcommunity
upcoming evenis discussed . about that,• CoJM:n 1&1d. •
and campus organizations will ·
during Tuesday's student govAs far aa food 11 concerned, beon campus to encourage stuemment meeting.
students won't have to worry dents to volunteer.
According to Penny Copen, about going to the game hun"'Someone from Big BrothSGA's public relations direc- gry.
ers/BigSistenwillbehereOct.
tor,findingmusicfortheparty
-We've ~·>n~cted such ve?- 5,andwehaveatentativeplan
has been difficult.
don aa Gino s, Papa John s, to bring in a speaker for a ban-We're not sure what music Domino's, Subway, Sam's Hot quet honoring student volunwe'llhavethisweekend. We've Dogs, Pepsi and Coca-Cola," teers." Kristin Butcher. SGA

p~sident, said.
,
"'Also, In coltjunction.J with
Student Activities, we're helping sponsor Make a I>Uference
Day, which ia a national event
that takes place every year. It
will be Oct. 23, and we're hoping every student organization
on campus geta involved.•
Developing 4th Ave. into a
college a.treetis another project
$GA is working on. According
to Butcher, plans are going
sihoothly.
"'We should have surveys
ready to distribute to students
by next week," Butcher said.
· "From the results of the sur•
veys, we'll know what new retail stores students would like
.to see on 4th Ave.•
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This ·& that
'Northern' actor
leaves show
LOS ANGELES (AP)-Rob
Morrow is fleeing the frozen
north for Hollywood.
The executive producers of
"Northern Exposure" confirmed Wednesday that Morrow will end his stint as physician Joel Fleischman when the
100th episode airs Jan. 9.
The actor, who stars in the
new film "Quiz Show," is going
to pursue a movie career, said
David Chase, · Andrew
Schneider and Diane Frolov.
Actor-comedian
Paul
Provenza will play Phillip Cooper, the new doc in town from
Los Angeles. His char acter will
be introduced Nov. 21.
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Virginians halt Disney's advances
in another 'battle of Bull Run'
RICHMOND, Va. (AP) - Outrage
over Walt Disney Co.'s plan to bulld
an American history theme park Just
mlles from the site of two of the Clvll
War's bloodiest battles has forced
the company to back down.
The Disney's America park will
have to find a new·slte, Peter S. ·
Rummell, president of
the Disney Design and
Development Co., said
Wednesday.
"It has become clear
that we could not say
when the park would be
able to open, or even when
we could break ground,"
Rummell said. ·
Disney announced plans In
November to build the $625 million park on a 3,000-acre site near
Haymarket, 35 miles from Washington. That Is six miles from Manassas
National Battlefield Park, where the
two battles of Bull Run were fought.
Historians said the park would
trivialize American history. Envlronmentallsts worried about air pollution and traffic gridlock, and resldenls objected to disruption of their
tranqull llfestyles In the foothills of
the Blue Ridge Mountains.
"We are Just pleased that they fl-
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' The West Virginia Federation ofYoung Republicans will
have its first leadership summit Saturday and Sunday at
Alpine Lake Resort and Conference Center in Terra Alta in
Preston County.
"Preston County has traditionally been a strong county
for Republicans, from the Civil
Waron,"saidStephenN.Reed, .
executive director of West
Virginia's Young Republicans.
The Republican Party has
many members in power in
Preston County. These include
a circuit judge, a prosecutor
and a sheriff. Reed said Republicans need to see such a county
exists in West Virginia.
"What this conference is
about is developing a strong,
grassroots network ofRepubli. can party activists across the
length and breadth of West
Virginia," he said.
The summit will focus on developing Young Republican
clubs.
The Young Republicans
started three years ago. Reed
said the organization consists
of 24 clubs across the state.
Their goal is to reach 50 clubs
by 1996.
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By Carrie Hottman
Reporter

COVERAGE OF
MARSHALL· FOOTBALL
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nally saw the llght," said Pam Gagne
of Protect Prince WIiiiam County,
which opposed the park. "Their reputation as an environmentally conscious company wlll be upheld. They
made the right decision.''
Rummell.said Dlsneydoesn'tagree
with all the objections,
but would seek a new
site to "move the
process forward.''
"We recognize
that there are those
who have been concerned about the possible Impact of our park
. on historic sites In this
unique area, and we have
always tried to be sensitive
to the lssu•," he said.
Robert Skunda, state secretary of
commerce and trade, said Virginia
offlclals were "stlll reeling from the
announcement."
Rummell said the company stlll
considers Virginia an Ideal place for
the park and wlll work with Gov.
George Allen to find a new site.
Allen, who had pushed a $160 million package of Incentives through
the General Assembly, was eager to
keep the 19,000 Jobs the project Is
expected to generate.

Conference
to develop
local clubs

ALL SHowl BEFOM 6 P.11.
SlalEO IN ALL THEATIIES

KEITH -ALBEE

'JASON'S LYRIC (R)
4:15-7:05-9:25

FORREST GUMP (PG13
4:05-7:00-9:45

CORRINA, CORRINA (PG)
4:30-7:00-9:30

MILK MONEY (PG13)
5:25-7:35-9:45

SOUTHERN CONFERENCE
REPORT
15 MIN. BEFORE PRE-GAME
WMUL - FM MARSHALL FOOTBALL UNDERWRITING
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The f lrst collegiate football
game was telecast on this date ;
In 1939. Fordham University ·
played Waynesburg College at
Randall's Island, N~. Fordham
won, 34-7.
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Death toll may be 826
in Baltic Sea accident
TURKU, Finland (AP) - Salvage workers were
searching for the sunken wreck of the ferry Estonia
Thursday, as authorities asked grieving relatives to
· help identify dozens of bodies recovered from the
frigid Baltic Sea.
Helicopters and ships from Finland and Sweden
were criss-crossing the area where the Estonia capsized and sank in a storm early Wednesday, but did
not expect to find any more survivors of one of the
world's worst maritime disasters. The water temperature was 46 degrees.
Just 138 people survived out of nearly 1,000 passengers and crew aboard when the ferry, en route
from Estonia to Sweden, capsized in a storm, Finnish
authorities at rescue ·headquarters in Turku said
Thursday. ·
The death toll is believed to be 826, the authorities
said. Figures on both the dead and survivors have
fluctuated because of confusion among the nations
participating in the rescue.
A board of inquiry was expected to focus on the
• seals on the ship's large bow door, used to load
vehicles and cargo. A surviving ship's engineer said
· water began pouring through it about 30 minutes
before the ferry went down.
Survivors said that as the ship's hold filled with
water, the vessel listed over to port in three big
lurches. The engines stopped, powerwentoutand the
ferry sank, bow up.
·
Ships were using sonar to look for the Estonia's·
sunken hull, believed to be 260 to 290 feet under
water, said Raimo Tiilikainen, the Finnish coast
guard commodore in charge ofthe rescue and salvage
operations.
A robot camera will be used to examine the wreck
and possibly spot bodies.
Dr. Aki Linden, the chiefmedicai examiner, made

Authorities have asked for help indentifying bodies.
Forty-two bodies are waiting to be claimed in Turku.
an appeal at the news conference for relatives to send
in pictures to help identify bodies. Forty-two bodies
are waiting to be claimed in Turku.
But medical examiners cautioned it will be difficult
to identify bodies that were disfigured by cold water
and exposure to the elements.
Linden said that in some cases relatives may have
to send in hairbrushes, which could provide hairs
needed for sophisticated DNA testing.
"If we have fresh corpses to study, they can be
identified by their physical appearance," Linden said.
"Butas time goes by, deterioration becomes advanced.
It's hard even for relatives to identify them."
Two Swedish safety inspectors criticized the front
door seals before the ferry left Tallinn, Estonia, Tuesday night bound for Stockholm. They found the seals
worn and discovered that straps used to hold trucks
and cargo in rough seas were tom.
But the deficiencies were not enough to sound an
alarm, said the lead inspector, Ake Sjoblom. Besides,
the Swedes would have had no authority to prevent
the ship from sailing since they were in Estonia only
to train local inspectors.
"Nothing we saw indicated there should have been
an accident. Absolutely nothing," Sjoblom told Swedish television; "There are always problems in a big
ship."
.
Across Sweden and Estonia, where most of the
dead came from, ·there was shock and disbelief. The
ferry was a short holiday favorite for ·many. Organized groups from Bible students to retirees were on
the fenywhen it went down in 260-foot deep waters.

U.S. to start lottery
for fleeing Cubans ·
NEW YORK (AP) - A U.S. government lottery will create a chance for immigration for
Cubans who otherwise could not be legally admitted, The New York Times reported Thursday.
The Clinton administration, which has told
Cuban President Fidel Castro it will admit at
least 20,000 Cuban immigrants ayear, plans to
select about one-quarter of them by lottery, the
Times said, citing administration officials.
The immigrants to be chosen by lottery would
have no close relatives in the United States and
would not qualify for refugee status.

Haitian lawmakers
consider amnesty
PORT-AU-PWNCE, Haiti (AP) - As law. makers met to consider an amnesty for coupmakers intended to put Haiti on the road to
democracy, gunfire in the streets showed how
difficult forgiveness will be. .
Parliament, some members returning from
exile, met Wednesday for the first time in nine
months to consider the amnesty demanded by
army chief Lt. Gen. Raoul Cedras as the price of
a Sept. 18 agreement to give up.power.
The session was h~ld behind a shield ofbarbed
wire and hea'V'ly armed U.S. soldiers for-protection against Aristide's still-powerful enemies.
At least six amnesty proposals have been prepared, but some lawmakers expressed deep res
ervations about absolving soldiers who are
blamed for thousands of deaths. ·
0

Missile-reducing pledge ends ·summit
WASHINGTON (AP)
President Bill Clinton
and Russian President
Boris Yeltsin are putting
the dismantling of longrange nuclear missiles on
a fast track in another
dramatic transition from
the Cold War era.
Their two-day summit
also produced new measuresWednesdaytokeep
tabs on removed warheadsandtoexpandU.S.
investment in Russia's
rebounding economy
througb.firmerinsurance
guarantees for entrepreneun and .a revision of
the Russian tax-code.
Clinton apparently

BRIEFS

made some headway in the summit. "We will
curbing Russia's annual make the world safer for
sale of an estimated $1 all ofus," Clinton said.
billion worth of submaThe United States and
rines and other military Russia are already makequipment to Iran.
ing cutbacks in their arNo new deals will be senals ahead of schedule..
signed, Yeltsin promised.
There are now about
But the Russian leader 7,000 long-range warinsisted on delivering on heads in the Russian ar· existing contracts..
senal and the United
Atadinnerlateratthe States is approaching
new Russian Embassy, 6,000, below the ceiling
Yeltsin said, "It is my set in the 1991 START I
pleasure to greet you on treaty, according to arms
this piel:e of Russian ter- control experts.
ritory in America."
However, they are not
The decision to disman- required to cut deeper tle long-range missiles to the 3,000-3,500 level
rapidly was the most sig- - unµl 2003 under the
nificant development at .. 1993 START II treaty.

And the accord has not
been ratified by the Senate or by the Russian
Parliament.
_ Duringthe summit, the
Russians assured the par~
liament would act by May
9, the date Yeltsin proposed for Clinton to visit
Moscow again, a senior
U.S. official told The Associated Press.
As soon as the treaty is
ratified, Clinton said, "we
•will immediately begin
removing the nuclear
warheads that are due to
be scrapped under
START II, instead oftaking the nine years allowed."

Thousands mourn
·Mexican official
MEXICO CITY (AP) - Thousands came to
the ruling party's headquarters to mourn its No.
2 official, whose assassination jolted Mexico's
already jittery political scene.
·
Jose Francisco Ruiz Massieu, fatally shot in
the neck Wednesday outside party headquar. ters, was .the second top official of the Institutional Revolutionary Party to be assassinated in
seven months.
His body, inside a closed coffin, was placed in
party headquarters, and Mexico's president and
president-elect were among the party lead~ra
who paid their respects by candlelight late
Wednesday. Thousan<ls of people crowded into
the street outside.
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Homecoming parade
isn't what it used to be
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UNCROSS YOUR EYES

.A. Issue: Lack of participation by student

organizations has caused the
Homecoming Committee to cancel the
parade this year.
Everybody loves a parade.
Well, maybe not everyone, especially ifyou are
a Marshall student and the parade in question is
the Homecoming Parade.
This is the perception the Homecoming Committee received from studen~ during a survey
asking for potential participants.
Only two fraternities committed to having
floats in the parade. Sororities were not questioned because the committee figured there would
be a similar response.
Another reason for the cancellation is high
school bands would have been unable to participate because ofcompetitions Saturday morning.
Heidi McCormick, director of student activities, said that lack of participation has been a
problem for several years.
"As opposed to placing a lot oftime and energy
into something that has lost its appeal and
something that students have neither time nor
funds to participate in, the committee felt it
would be best not to have a parade this year,"
McCormick said.
..
It is refreshing that people are realizing that
the Homecoming parade was a waste of time. It
was unorganized, as well as poorly attended.
It is obvious that Homecoming is not as big a
dealatMarshall Universityasitisinhighschool
or at other universities. .
Homecoming Week activities need to coincide
with the students' interests. Instead of having a
parade, whir,h nobody will attend, the committee should consider having several local bands
perform at the stadium.
Everycme needs to work together to make the
dance successful. Instead of each organization
having its own party, emphasis needs to be
placed on unity.
Surveying a greater number of students to
determine what most want during Homecoming
would result in a better attended, more memorable Homecoming for everyone.
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The Parthenon, Marshal University's newspaper, is
published •t,r,students Tue.day through Friday during
the fall and.spring semesters.
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§EE PEOPLE AS THEY ARE
Congress sees no sin .in taxing
"Death and taxes are the only
two certainties in life," so said an
anonymous sage. Yet, with the
advent of transplants, alpha-hydroxies, and cryogenics, even death
nears escape from this age-honored adage. Which leaves the undeniable resiliency of taxes, however menial or mind-boggling they
maybe.
"Sin taxes" have gained recent
hype in the debate on·how America
is expected to foot the exorbitant
bill of universal health coverage.
The president and her husband
are bent on the notion that revenues gained by increasing the tax
on societal evils, like alcohol and
tobacco products, should provide
ample overhead for this mythical
scheme.
The logic ofthis maneuver, or so
we have been told, is Utat the people who willfully abuse their
health, through the consumption
of alcohol and/or tobacco products,
have a greater responsibility for
the total bill.
What a wonderful little theory.
We already know how effective
EPA fines against industrial polluters have been. Admittedly, stiffer penalties have forced the smaller players to clean up or ·p ay out.
But there remains a sizable collection of manufacturing tyrants
whose profits are so colo88al they
tind it more cost eff'ectiveto simply
pay the penalty, rather~ clean
- up.
The same will happen with sin
tuea: There will alwayt be a aegment that can afford it. It is not in
the intereat of the government to
limit self-cleltruetive indu)pnc:e,
not ao long as it's still tu.able. For
that matter, find any domeatic
problem Congreu won't aomehow

J.R. MCMILLIAN
COMMENTARY
find a way to tackle by taxing.
Actually, this idea isn't all bad. ·
Set up a few rules, and burden the
most flagrant offenders with the
cost of maintaining the whole system. Accept a marginal defeat from
an ethical perspective, but use the
money to promote the common
good. Maybe this could work for
other areas government needs to
fix. How about roads?. Everyone
agrees that state highways and
urban thoroughfares nationwide
are in dire need of repair, but who
has the money? Why not set up a
series of taxes aimed at solving
this dilemma? Following is a list of
personal suggestions:
*Double parking for more than
one minute-$5
*Inability to parallel park after
three attempts-$10 per additional
attempt
*Refusing to get out of the fast
lane--$25
*Displaying those annoying,yellow "On Board" signs--$25 per sign
· • Any bumper sticker beginning
with Happiness is... , rd Rather
Be... , or Don't Blame Me I Voted
For...--$25 per sti4er
*Ifthe value ofthe stereo is more
than double t>te value of the car-

$100

*Owning ~ cellular phone because they think it makes. them

more than a block away-$100
*Nothavingthecaringearwhen
the light turns green--$150
*Slowing down, changing lanes,
or swerving while a(ijusting the
radio-$200
*Trying to shave, floss, or apply
make-up at a stop light--$250
*Anyone eating while driving,
who tries to steer with their knees$500
*Driving for more than a quarter mile with their blinker on-$50
with fine doubling for each additional quarter mile ( 1/2 mile $100;
1 mile $400;2 miles $6,400; 4 miles
$1,638,400)
• Anyone caught talking to him
or herself, who then pretends to be
singing with the radio-$1,000
• Anyone singing loud enough to
be heard outside their car-$1,500
*Pulling alongside the road because they don't want to wait until
the next rest station--$2,000
*Spitting out of a moving vehicle--$2,500
*Holding up a drive-thru line to
read the entire menu-$3,500
*Trucks fitted with big tires to
make upfor•other" shortcomings$5,000
Bynomeanscomprehensive,you
getthe gist. Ofcourse, this wouldn't
stop all would-be perpetrators, but
it would sure pay for new roads in
short-order. Taxes are our friends,
just ask Congress. We need'em,
the more the better. There isn't a
problem out there that more taxes

can't lick.
look more important,..$100
Feel free to clip this list, add ·
*Owning a fake cellular ph_one
antenna because they think it your own sugeations, and send it
makes them loolt more important- to your favorite elected represen$150 .
tative. Demand more tuea. In the
*Owning a fake cellular phone · immortal words of Patrick Henry, ·
· antenna to impress •cmca•-$200
"'Give me taxes or give me death,"

•stereosloudenoagh to be heard or something like that.
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Class1f1eds Music show to broadcast
By Deborah L Phllllps

Reporter
APT FOR RENT Ritter Park Area.
1 BR, unfurnished apt., very
secure. Kitchen furnished, sun
porch, 1 year lease. No pets. 1
quiet, mature, non-smoker preferred. Call 522-3187
HOUSE FOR RENT Very nice!
Spacious 4 bedroom house
with furnished kitchen. Central
heat & air. Hardwood floors
with area rugs. Drapes & curtains furnished. Behind Cabell
Huntington Hospital. Ideal for
4 students. $275 per person
per month includes utilities.
$300 DD required. Call 5235620. References requested.
APTS FOR RENT One bedroom
apartments. Furnished or unfurnished at 7th Ave. & 13th
St. $225 + util., $275 + util. or
$375 + uti! paid. Call 5296629 or 733-3537.
THREE BR APT for rent. Ideal
for Marshall students. Five
blocks from campus. Call 5230520 and leave message.

HAPPILY MARRIED chi Idless
couple wishing to adopt a
white infant. Willing to pay
medical/ legal expenses. Call
collect: 202-244-2151

I

Personals

SAM.\NTHA THE LOYALHope you're back. Write to
James Joyce, c/ o Advertising
Dept. 311 SH The Parthenon
AREAS ONLY NUDIST CLUB
has openings for single women
& couples . Call (304) 45355 23 for free information.

IFor Sale

I

DAYBED w/MATTRESS,
brass and white. $200.
Chest, white & brown, $100.
Almost new. Call 429-4471
1987 HONDA ACCORD White,
hatchback, 5-speed, great
cond. Priced to sell. Call (614)
377-2139.
ENGLANDER hybrid waterbed,
queen size, good condition, 7
tubes for comfort adjustment
$150.00. Yakima racks with
locks, gutter mount $85.00.
Both $225.00Call 696-2937.

~,

FT.

8
HONEYCOMB ~ I table
complete with balls, sticks and
rack. 1 year old. $250
1986 PONTIAC GRM'D AM,
· 115,000 miles, auto, air., _
PB,
P-N. .Call 697°5738

FUNDRAISINGI Choose-m,m
3 different fundraisers lasting
~ither 3 or 7 days. No investment. Eam $$$ for your group
plus personal cash bonuses
for yourself. CALL 1-800-932-

ARE YOU HIGHLY MOTIVATED? Do you work well independently? The Princeton
Review, the natibn's leasder
. in test prep, seeks students
to fill part-time positions as
campus marketing representatives. $6.00/hour plus incentives and bonuses to start.
Call 800-347-7737.
DOWNTOWN HUNTINGTON
choir seeking paid choir members. Wed. evening & Sun.
mornings. $150/ month. For
interview call Erich Balling at
529-6084 or 522-0578 after
6pm.
SPRING BREAK 95America's
#1 Spring Break company!
Cancun, Bahamas, Daytona
& Panama! 110% lowest price
guarantee. Organize 15
friends and TRAVEL FREEi
Earn highest commissions!
Call (800) 32- TRAVEL
SPRING BREAK '95-Sell trips
earn cash & go free!! Student
Travel Services is now hiring
campus representatives. Lowest rates to Jamaica, Cancun,
Daytona and Panama City
Beach. Call 1-800-648-4849.
EARN $2500 & Free Spring
Break Trips. Sell 8 trips & go
free! Best trips & prices! Bahamas, Cancun , Jamaica,
Panama City! Great resume
experience! Call 1-800-6876386!
KENTUCKY Spouse Abuse
Program acceptinf'. applications thru Sept. 27 for Supervisor Client Serv ces. Applicant must be d,.:greed in a
field related to crisis intervention. Advanced degree is preferred but appropriate experience may be substituted. All
applicants provide a current
resume and references to: Ann
Borders, Ashland Job Service,
1844 Carter Ave. Ashland, Ky
41101. Applicants will be provided a job description and
must complete a questionnaire. Interviewees will be
contacted by potential employer. EOE

"The Instrumentalists,• a series produced at the WPBY-TV
studios during the 1994 spring
semester, will be re-broadcast
beginning at 6:30 p.m. Sunday
Dr. Donald Williams, chairman of the Department of Mu- .
sic, will be host for the series
and musicians will talk about
their chosen instruments and
then will perform.
The "Instrumentalists~-format was created by Williams
and WPBY-TV'sProgramManager William Russell and Senior Producer James Hultin.
Williams made several comments on the success of the
summer broadcast.
"I was able to contact musicians throughout the state.
About half of the instrumentalists are from the Marshall
University faculty, while others are from the West Virginia
Symphony, the Wheeling
Symphony, and other musical
organizations," Williams said.
Williams had praise for all
the performers in "The Instrumentalists" series.
"I chose the musicians be-

By Robbr Mossman

Reporter
Do you know where to tum
when it comes to mental illness?
Next week the Department
of Psychiatry in the Marshall
University School of Medicine
will be sponsoring Mental Illness Awareness Week.
The activities will begin Sunday and end Oct. 8. Geetha
Subramaniam, M.D., assistant
professor, said there will be
nine topics discussed, including anxiety, depression, memory problems, griefand mourning, substance abuse, domestic violence and depression of
the elderly.
The sessions will last about
30 minutes and are free to the
public.
Subramaniam said Mental
Health Awareness Week is designed to "increase awareness
of mental illness in the community, to make them aware

of the resources we have in the
community."
·
The week is also an attempt
to allow the mental illness professionals the opportunity "to
educate the community about
mental illness and its effects
on society," she said.
The Department of Psychiatry and River Park Hospital
are teaming up Thursday for
National Depression Screening
Day.
"'Participants will be given a
questionnaire to help them understand whether or not they
are suffering from depression,"
Subramaniam said.
The screenings are scheduled
for 10 a.m., 11:30 a.m., and
5:30 p.m. in the River Park
Gymnasium.
Mental Illness Awareness
Week gives people the opportunity to get answers to questions and help clear up any
doubts about treatment facilities and the type oftreatments,
Subramaniam said.

;
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Tu•day, Oct. ..
10:30 a.m., Fifth Avenue Baptist Church
Topic: •Depression of Elderty·
Speaker: Mildred Mitchell-Bateman,
M.D., Prolassor
7 p.m., Trinity Episcopal Church
Topic: "Attention Deficit/Hyperactivity
Disorder"
Speaker: Geetha Subramaniam, M.D.,
Assistant Professor
Weclneeday, Oct. 5
7 p.m. First Congregational Church
Topic: "Domestic Violence"
Speaker: Jack Adams, M.D., Associate
Prolassor

tessor/Chlinnan

·-

-· ,

frtdlly, Oct. 7
7 p.m., Fnt Presbylarilln Ctudl
Topic:

r• an "Substance,.,_,,.

9fl 111tar: s.n.NII Jan..azldNica., M.D.,
~Pn,tassor

~•n

Speaker:

___ _ j

Ctudl

HIM ol Eldllty-

Midred Milchel-8ateman,

M.O., Professor
~

--·

Monday, Oct. 3
11 :30a.m., FirstUniled MelhodistChurch
Topic: "Depression"
Speaker: Karen Annstead, M.A., Inatructor
7 p.m., Central Clvistian Church
Topic: "Memory Problems"
Speaker: Monica Castillo, M.A., lnstructor

.....,,oat.I
11:30 a.m., Firat
Topic: T. . on "0ep.

SH 311 or call 696-6696
Deadline Friday, September 30, 1994

--~,--

Sunday, Oct. 2
5:30 p.m., First Presbyterian Church
Topic: "Anxiety"
Speakei: Slev&-"--ody, Ph.D., Associate
Prolassor

Topic: '.'Grief and _Mourning"

Patricia Taylor, Editor .

.'.,
-

The Schedule

Spealrar. Daniel D. Cowell, M.D., Pro-

Seeking pho,t ographer with knowledge of
35 mm photography and ability to develop
film and B & W prints. Must be flexible, . reliable and dependable. For application.
and/.orc additional information contact:

QE1S RESULTS • PLACE YOUR

"The people at the station
are extremely professional in
how they treated us. They gave
usagreatdeal offreedom. Once
the producers knew what we
wanted, they put together a
crew that worked well with us.
"I was given a free hand in
contacting each musician. Most
of the program planning was
done by myself, the musicians
and the accompanist."Williams
said.

Thursday, Oct. e
10 a.m .• 11 :30 a.m., 5:30 p.m., Riwr
.Park Hospital
Evant Nabal Depnlsaion Screening
Day
7 p.m., St Joseph Catholic Ctudl

·PHOTO·EDITOR.
for The Parthenon

A CUSSIFIED AD IN
THE PARTH£NON
WF.F.Kl Y R A.TES

cause I knew them to be good
performers and spokespersons
for their instruments," he said.
"Their work with those outside of the Marshall Department ofMusic faculty was very
important.
"Those musicians needed accompanists to work with them
while they rehearsed for their
appearances. It would not have
worked but for those three people."

Mental illness sessions
targeted to awareness

HAUNTED TRAIL WORKERS
needed. We are looking for
dependable, .e asy going, hard
working people. Must be flexible in schedule to work as a
Scare Station Worker and Trail
Guide. Wewillpay$3/hr. You·
can keep for self or donate
back to your favorite organization. Dates of the trail are Oct.
14-15-16 (Fri_.-Sat.-Sun.), Oct.
21-22-23, (Fri.-Sat.-Sun.), Oct.
28-29-30, (F~.-Sat.-Sun.) Apply a~ Greater Huntington
Parks, 210 11th Street, Huntingtonr WV 25701. For more
infonnation call ·69.6 -5954. .

AD TODAY. LOW DAILY &

Dr. Donald Wllllams (left), Depanment of Music chalnnan, talks
with MU professor and trombonist Dr. Johri Mead on a program
from "The lnstrumentallsts."

Boyd County (Ky.) guard Frank Lee
verbally commmed to play basketball at
Marshall. The 6-2, 195-pound guard
averaged 24 points a game last year ~s a
junior. Lee chose the Herd over Clemson,
Tennessee, Oklahoma and Cincinnati.
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Soccer team gets carded
By M.J. Martin

Reporter
In the 4-1 loss to Robert
Morris University, the referees gave Marshall six yellow cards and one red card
to Mike Glasgow.
They also awarded two
penalty kicks to Robert Morris because offouls committed in the goal box. Robert
Morris scored on both penalty kicks.
"We played well, but we
screwed ourselves." said
coach Scott Fischer, who was
obviously peeved at the officials.
·
"Unbelievable. There were
several questionable calls,"
he said, "But we have to live
with that."
The game started out with
Marshall controlling the ball
in the. first 20 minutes of
play. Thirteen minutes into
the game, Glasgow scored
withanassistfromJonTrue.
That would be the last time
the team controlled the game
or saw the ball enter the
Colonial's net.
Robert Morris tied the

Senior Mlchael Glasgow was
ejected In the Herd's 4-1 loss
to Robert Morris.
game minutes later when a foul
was called on Carl Capellas in
the box. Andy Masson scored
on the penalty kick, but the
turning point would come one
minute later.
Glasgow had already received a yellow card for an intentional handball, but was
given red card for his handball.
Not only did the Herd have to
play one man short, but it also
lost its second best scorer.
"First of all, it was a selfish
play by Mike, no question,"

Fischer said. "But the interpretation ofthe rule that
resulted in his being ejected was extremely questionable, in my opinion. An ejection is warranted only when
the player is trying to preventagoal, which was clearly not the case in this,$ituation."
That was the only break
Robert Morris would need,
and the Colonials scored
again before the end of the
first half. Musa Shannon
scored off'a pass from Steve
Bell for a 2-1 lead.
Despite the loss, which
lowered the Herd's record
to 2-5-1, Fischer was
pleased with his team's
play.
"We had a lot of momentum going, up until the
Glasgow ejection," he said.
"I give our kids a lot of credit for battling so hard, knowing they were shorthanded."
The soccer team travels
to the Old Dominion to face
Richmond Saturday and
Virginia Commonwealth
Sunday.

MU rugby squad stymies Ohio State
By C. Mark Brinkley
Reporter

When Ohio State head rugby
coach Tom Rooney scheduled a
. match against Marshall last
Saturday, it was because he
wanted to see the Herd's potential.
·
When he stopped the game
with five minutes left to play,
he had seen enough.
-i'om Rooney called and said
he heard we were doing good
and said he wanted to see our
potential," said head men'& rugby coach Dennis Johnson.
"With five minutes left to play
we were tied, and he stopped
the game. The only time I had

ever seen a match stopped was
because of fight."
After evening the score at 10,
Rooney called the game because his players were getting
hurt.
"Rooney said 'I have a long
season ahead ofme and I've got
too many players gettinghurtm,
Johnson said. "They had six
players leave the field."
Scoring all of the points for
Marshall was Rick Flumian, a
transfer student from the University of Toronto.
"It was a team effort," said
Flumian, who-has been playing rugby for 11 years.
Not only did Flumian score
all the points, he also played

a

over halfthe game with a dislocated shoulder.·
-rhey popped it back in for
me on the field, so I kept playing."
Not only does the Canadian
native play rugby, he also has
a knack of mixing it up on the
ice.
Flumian is a hockey player
by trade.
"I was supposed to play hockey for the University of Michigan, but I blew out my shoulder," said Flumian.
The squad will play its first
home game tomorrow against
Muskingum at 12:30 at the
Huntington East practice field
behind Big Bear.

Lady Herd, ·cats to
square off tonight
By Chrt• John• on

Repo"!er
After an upset win over

WVU, the Lady Herd volleyball team will be playing at
home this weekend against two
southern conference foes.
Marshall will take on Western Carolina, tonight at 7 p.m.
and square off' against UTChattanoogaSunday afternoon
at 1.
Tonight's game will be the
second conference game for the
Herd. It defeated Davidson earlier this season.
Coach Susan Steadman said
the team is ready to play tonight and glad to be at home
for two matches.
"Right now playing on the
road is more comfortable than
being at home, but we are anxious to see our fans this weekend."
The Herd enters tonight's
match after a successful week
in which it defeated the West
Virginia Lady Mountaineers in
Morgantown and placed second at the Western Kentucky
Invitational in Bowling Green,
Ky.
· "It felt very good to defeat
WVU, better than any win this
season. None of the girls on
this year's team have ever beat-

en them," Steadman said.
She also said that if there
wasn't already a rivalry between the two teams, the Herd
may ofjustformed one by beating the Lady Mountaineers on
its home court.
Steadman said that Denise
Lane, senior mid blocker from
Missouri City, Texas, played
her best game of the season
against the Mountaineers.
Lane had 10 kills and only commited one error.
Bridget Repsher, senior outside hitter who hails from Columbia, Md., set a new Marshall volleyball record during
the match against WVU with
76 attempts.
Steadman said, "It's so nice
to have a go to player like
Bridget who is not going to
wail the ball out of bounds all
the time."
The Herd won two out of
three matches at the invitational. One of the teams it defeated was Evansville, a team
that the Herd played and lost
to in a previous tournament
this season.
"We knew we were better
than Evansville, so we set out
to redeem ourselves," the first
year caoch said. "We turned a
comer and reached a new level
of maturity."

WVU Health Science
Representatives will be
on campus Wednesday, Oct. 5
10 - 11:30 am in room 2W22 in the
Memorial Student Center
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PhGlo II\' Bt• Hall

Wide receiver Tim Manin has emerged as the top pass
catcher In the SOUthem COnterence. The sophomore has 26

receptions for 390 yarcts and six touchdowns.

,
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SPORTS WORLD
*Tri-State's Finest Golf Range
*1 a.Hole Miniature Golf Course
* Baseball & Softball Batting Cages
*Go-Cart Racing
ULTRA MODERN GRAND PRIX TRACK

25%0FF
MINI GOLF

Arcade - Pool - Snacks. .; Group Outings
·Open 7 Days a week 8 am til Midnight
Located two blocks west of the new East End ·B ridge
Proctorville, Ohio (614) 886-7398 or (614) 886-7399

Moccasins to saunter
in.to a grudge m·atch
By Penny K. Copen
StaffWriur
The Henl may be ranked No.
1, but Head Coach Jim Donnan
is noi going to let the team rest
on its laurels as it prepares for
battle against the Moccasins.
"Reganlless of their record,
UTC has given us mote problems that any team since I've
been here," Donnan said.
"We've got to be ready to play
and we're preparing for this
game like it's the national
championship."
Since taking over as Marshall head coach in 1990,
Donnan has a winning reconl
against all Southern Conference teams except TennesseeChattanooga. Th·e Moccasins
have beaten Marshall four of
the past five times and even
made sure one of their four
wins last year came against
the Herd.
"There's been several things
to happen to us against UTC,"
Donnan said of the 1-3 Moccasins.
One of those things .i s
Chattanooga's splitend Tei'rell
Owens. In the Moccasin's defeat of the Herd last year,
Owens caught the ball four
times for touchdowns.

Chattanooga Head Coach
Buddy Green said Terrell is an
offensive key for the Moes.
"Terrell's been a big guy for us
in key situations and I think
he's going~ getbett.er,... Green
said of the 6-3. 204 pound junior.
"We'refacingtheNo. l team
in the country and from what
I've seen they have no weaknesses,"Green said. ''They have
a lot ofweapons offensively and
they break well on the ball defensively."
Green and the Moes may
have a tough time Saturday
night because Marshall players and staff are making the
game personal.
Senior defensive end Eric
Clausen said Chattanooga has
beaten the Herd three of the
four times since he has been at
Marshall.
"I guess it's kind ofpersonal.
Last year, we went down there
as thenumberoneteamin the
nation and they made us look
stupid," Clausen said.
"We .were embarrassed and
faced a long trip home,.,. Marshall linebacker Vmce Parker
said. "If anyone needs additional motivation forthis weekend, they can watch the films
from last year.•
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If you have any
ofJune Kilgore's art
you
wish to loan to the retrospective exhibit, please call
Mark Tobin at 558-0220 (ext. 27).

By Traci Mallett

counts for much of Moore's desire to do the r etrospective.
"She has been painting ever since she got out
Mark Tobin Moore, director of exhibits at the of school. She's never stopped and that is 40
West Virginia State Museum, is in a race against years," Moore said. "Her work is in museums a nd
time to track down the works of artist and private collections all over the place. She has
former Marshall University professor June been in many shows in West Virginia."
Kilgore.
Kilgore's works are definitely in circulation,
Moore wants to display the works of Kilgore yet it is hard to a sk someone to t ake their paintand her students as the first retrospective in the ing off the wall. In fact, part of Moore's problem
history of the Cultural Center museum. His job has been asking people about donating their
has not been easy.
works.
The reasons for taking on the task of collect"I've been drafting letters trying to figure out
ing and displaying one hundred pieces of art by the best way to get people to donate their art,"
Kilgore, who has been working since the late Moore said.
'50s, is the rich history her background and
Kilgore's students have also been asked to
influence have had on the profession.
donate works to the retrospective. However, the
June Kilgore studied art in the late '40s and students participating in the exhibit do have
early '50s at the Pratt Institute in New York some limitations.
City as a student of George McNeil. McNeil was
They have to have shown works in a gallery in
a former pupil of the German artist Hans the '90s and they have a size limitation of18 x 24
Hoffman, who was known to be· one of the inches, but Moore says the size limitation has not
greatest instructors of his time.
been a problem.
According to Moore, he may even be one of the
Surprisingly enough, Moore may not have to go
greatest teachers of this century. "Hoffman's rummaging in the art collections of America
works are in all the major museums all over'the looking for Kilgore's works because some of them
world, but he's probably remembered more as are rumored to be at Marshall.
the most influential teacher in the twentieth
In fact, Moore has a hunch a lot of the works he
century."
.
needs are hiding in an office somewhere on ca mThese are the influences Kilgore brought to · pus. At least, he hopes so.
Marshall Vniversity. She taught both graduate
"Ifthe word can get out and people can begin to
and undergraduate classes here for almost 30 look at what they've got, there should be some
years and was chairwoman of the department down there." Moore said.
for 15 years beAs far as finding some of the works have been
fore her retire- damaged in storage at Marshall, Moore is not too
me~t in 1989.
worried.
During that
"We can do some damage control here. We can
time, Kilgore in- fix a painting that is warped. We can re stretch a
fluenced many canvas," Moore said.
studentstopurYet, Moore's race against time entails more
sue careers in than merely finding Kilgore's works before the
art, some of retrospective's opening.
whom are local
The West Virginia State Museum is about to
art teachers and undergo remodeling in which much of its temposome who have rary display space may be removed. Therefore,
gone on to dis- the Kilgore retrospective must be completed on
playtheirworks schedule or Moore will risk not having a place to
in galleries in put it.
New York and · "One of the elements that is important here,
Paris.
too, is that we are going to start discussions next
"She has af- week to revamp the museum downstairs. And
fected so many this is going to be involved with getting corporate
people," Moore funds because the state won't pay for it," Moore
said. "People said.
who have exhib- . "So that may mean that.t;he wing we have been
ited
eve·r y- puttingtemporaryexhibitsinmaynotexistanywhere."
more as a temporary space," Moore .said. "The
This is why whole area may end up being one, huge actual
Moore insists museum space in whfch there may be no space for
the retrospec- art at all, so, the Kilgore exhibit has to be done
tive represents now."
how she has afA retrospective ofan artist's life and career can
f eeted art in be the highest honor a museum may give to an
West Virginia artist. It can also be a seemingly insurmountable
and throughout task-to an exhibit coordinator like Moore. But in
the country:
the end ·even Moore seems undaunted by the
. However, enormity of his task.
Kilgore's Ion"It's an honor for us to do this work," Moore
gevity also ac- said.

Reporter

The Hero's Journey: Energy Space, a 73
x 67-inch acrylic, is among the works of
June Kilgore, former chairwoman
of the Department of Art. (Photos by
Michael Keller.)
Water Space: Energy Grid Series, a
67 x 61-inch painting of Kilgore's
which was on display in the Birke Art
Gallery in September 1989.
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